FC/AFC OUTDOORS TONY LAMA, FROM

NFC/FC/AFC Laine’s Thor von Time Bomb x NFC/FC/AFC Outdoors Boots

DOB: April 15, 1985

Tony produced 8 Field Champions and 2 Amateur Field Champions, are by FC/AFC Andick’s Big Time Jake. This total makes her the top producer of Field Champions.

Tony was a top competitor whenever she ran. In her lifetime, she accumulated a total of 110 AKC field points, many in all breed competition. She was one of the first Weimaraners to run with the big boys and better yet to win!

The spring she was 13, she was run as a filler dog in one of the Orange Coast Weimaraner Club trials and all the old timers who had seen her in her hay-day came out to ride her brace and watch her do her thing.

Breeder/Owners: Gorden & Shirley Hansen
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